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The New Surrey of the Nicaragua
Canal Route.

The report of Civil Engineer Men- -
- A liOt off

DAMAGED SVIOUSQUETAR One's IjOss is Another's Gain.
gfrje lxarl0ttje fcsjerxier.
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EB OB3CUKKD, BUT, LIKB THK SOS, ONLY FOB A

rms." ". , .

Subscription, to the Observer.
DAILY EDITION.

KiDsr ocal, of the'navy, who was "sent last
December to Nicaragua to make a
resh survey of the route lor the

ALL COLORS AND SIZES, AT 75c. PER PAIH, proposed inceroceanic canal through
:o:- - Single copy.... .... ........ 5 cents.

By the week In the city....... 20
By the month 75

that State, is a compendium of care-
fully ascertained facts which Con-
gress, if it sees fit to go into canal-makins- r.

mav studv to ereafc advan- -

Three months ..12.00press ..lBdUobs Six months.... .... 4.00,ozen tJ' , ml CDOne year............... 8.00 age. A result of the new : survey'
WEEKLY EDITION. has been to cause a different location
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of parts of the line of transit hitherto
recommended by the friends of the

Three months..., v.. ............ ....... BO cents.
Six months....... .........$1.00
One year............ 1.75:0 : - sgua enterprise, the changeslu ciuDs ol h?e and over $l.oU.

beinir of a cfcsroctt-- r to lacihtate theiSo SeTiif.tIoa From Xhee EJiiJcs 1Ladles' Cloaks work of ccli&truction. The totalSubscriptions always payable In adtance.not
only In name bat In fact. length of the . line, as amended, from

Grey town to the Caribbean sea, toAT LOWISP PRICES. Something About Peanuts. Bnto, on the Pacific, is 169 8 miles,
of which 38.98 miles will be excavatBoston Herald. ' IS THEIR PATRON'S GAIN!ed canal and 130.82 miles will be"Nearly all the peanuts brought to
navigation upon Lake Nicaragua, thethis market c me from Virginia. "

fjaid a dealer. "A good many are river San Juan, the basin of the river
San Francisco and seven locks. Lake
Nicaragua, which is about , 90 miles

grown in Tennessee, too ; but the cen6 CIIII-DtKKIf- M CLO IUK PatOTI $3 23 to $7.50.
tral point of the peanut raising busi
ness, which is one of the greatest in long, will be connected with the Pa

cific by a canal over the same route Our oakdustries of the State, though of very Koonisubstantially as was proposed in Mr.recent, is at Norfolk. Va. In old
times fifteen years ago all the pea- -

i:V ISJEltAIfTM OP GOOOM. nuts were imported, from Africa.
The African peanut was small and
round, the shell containing usually
but a single kernel. The American

Menocal s previous plan. The lake
will be connected with the Atlantic
by slack water navigation in the riv
er San Juan by a short section of
canal from the San Juan to the basih
of the river San Francisco, and finals
ly by a section of canal connecting
this stream with the Caribbean. The
easternmost division, which is 19i
miles in length, and comprises 63 per

peanut is simply the African nut
modified by the conditions of the soil
in this country. The best peanutsBUTTJSRICaS JPAT1 KRIVS F K. IKCIIBEK. are nana picked : others are thrashed

Sift A ft. A 1? SOW A l&TSr&fnilfc out like grain. In Norfolk there are
wkT ,v ITSLd Wlk JLTk K. H VII 11 ti M 9 flJ a As .,, cent of the total excavation . of the !several factories where peanuts are88 A i

IS OVERSTOCKED WITH .

Newmarkets,
Raglans

Circulars,
Janets,

Dolmans,
Visites.

prepared for the market. They are
first thoroughly cleaned and then
sorted. The bad ones are picked out
by young girls, who .stand 'oh either
side of a wide revolving belt on
which the nuts are thrown. After-
ward they are packed in bags andStick i shipped to the market. Peanutsiw mm hav& become a recognized article of

-- AND- commerce, and are quoted every day
on 'Change like corn or wheat. They And in order to make a marked reduction in Stock- we

have concluded to allow on all Garments "THIS WEEK
ONLY," 'The most supurb Stock of Goods consisting of sell wholesale at from 3i to 5 cents a

canal, is upon an entirely new loca-
tion. ; Striking eastwardly from a
southern extremity of a lake propose
d to be formed in the valley of the

San Francisco, the canal will ; cross
the divide to the valley of the Desea-do- ,"

and following its bed a short dis
tance will reach lock No. 3 at a' point
14,200 feet distant from the canal
level on the other side. The average
depth of cut for this distance is 119.5
feet in addition to the "depth of cut

roper to the canal. The summit
evel extends from lock No. 3 west-wardl-

across Lake. Nicaragua to
lock No. 4, a distance of 144 8 miles.
At lock No. 3 there is a drop of 53
feet through the solid rock. Follow-- i
ing the valley of the Deseado east-
ward for 5,200 feet the canal reaches
lock No. 2, where a drop of 27 feet is
effected. Following still the slope of
the valley for 1,500 feet, the canal at
lock No. 1 by a fall of 26 feet sinks to

pound. Best band picked bringUnaerwear . about 5 cents usually. Spanish pea--ROOTS,
BOuTs,
BOOTS,

SHOES,
SHOES,
SHOES,

nuts, an imported arucie, senior
high price frequently as much as 20:o:- - iieniiiiTBUNKS,

TRUNKS, micents a pound. Peanuts are largelyHITS,
KaTS.
HATS, perTRUNKS, used to make alleged olive oil. Not

SACKS,.50GENTLEMEN'S MERINO VESTS at m re than a fourth part of the oliveGRIP
Gniy
GEilP

bACKS,
SACKS, oil made m this country is real; gen7) i

100 I

1.2.5 ;

1.5(1 ;

2X10

erally it is made either of peanuts orUMBRELLAS.
UMBRKLLAS.
UMBRELLAS.

This discount will not be an Imaginary one, as all
goods in our store bear a cost, as well as selling price

VALISES,
VALlSEd,
VALINES, cotton seed. The only way to distm

Etc , Etc.. Etc. ;uish peanut froni olive oil is to pour and thejten per cent will be taken off, when the garmentnitric acid into m. The peanut or cotEver offered in the State, Is now ready for show
ale t our eld anu we 1 known store m the trje sea levei, ana traversing a aissston seed oil will char, but the real olive oeing paid lor.MY ALL WOOL. RED ational Bank Puiiing, nearly opposite the tance of 6,100 feet, reaches the sea atoil will not. Most of the peanuts

own. it win be observed thatCentral and Butord Hotels.
We respecttully Invite buyers to examine for

themselves . ' ship ap'proachins?'- the; yfanal 1 ffoffi
grown in Africa nowadays
to Marseille's ""and expressed
The latter is sold as a low

are sent
for oil.

grade of the Atlantic side vvill lifted 106" feet
by three locks to th3 level of Lakeolive." OFFERED IN

at $3 00
Extra Va'a?

Nicaragua, and from the western
side of that sheet of water will der
scend the same distance through fou?The Sparrows Oetting in Their

ft 1LADIES' FIVE PR'SSS BOOTS,
LADIES' FINE &i&$S BOOTS,
LaDiES' FINE DUESc BDOT3, 13 WWork.Are locks to the Pacific The failure of

Reading Times.MiSSES' EINK DRESS BOOTS,
MISSES' FINE BOOTS,
MINES' FINE DRKSS BOOTS, Now that the trees are bare of theirLADIES' MERINO VESTS at 10-- 4

the Suez canal to accommodate more
than 6,000,000 tons- - of shipping per
year has caused the projectors to en-
large the prism of the Nicaragua ca

foliage ' the much abused EnglishCHILDREN3' FISE B oT6 ND BALS,
CHILDREN- -' FhSE BOOTS AND BALS,
CHILD3EN3' FINK BOOTS AN D BALS,
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sparrow is putting in his wore: as
at
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2 15
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worth $3.25.
worth $5.50.
worth 5.50.
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" all wool

pair,
pair,
pair,

10- -4
11--4general scavenger of the larvae of nal to accommodate a traffic of 12,s

noxious .insects aepositea on theirI: SPJRIIfO- A"I WEDGED branches and under the bark during
the summer and autumn- - months.

fHOUSEKEEPERS; BUY NOW!!But it is only when snow covers the
ground that the plucky self-supporti- ng

little bird is most active. In theGents Fine Silk Stiff , and
Soft Hats. absence of all other food he is then We have marked down Sheeting, Table Damasks and

000,000 tons per annum. The canal
is to have a depth of from 28 to 30
feet, and 80 feet of breadth of bottom
the locks being 650 feet long and 65
broad. The time required for a ship
to pass from Grey town to Brito is
estimated at 80 hours Thirty-tw- o

vessel 3 can traverse the canal in a
day. or 11,680 a year, which, at the
average tonnage of the vessels pass-
ing the Suez canal, makes possible
an annual traffic of 20,440,000 tons.
The cost of the construction and

compelled to forage on the bare limbs
and bark for his living, and he does Towels, A large lot of Remnants of Table Damasks will

be found on our counters.ALMA POLISH and BUTTON'S
! RAVEN GLOSS DRESSING for

The best stock of--

4VDIBS' AJD CHILDRESS HOT
, In the city.

Children's Ribbed Hose from 12c up.

it energetically and effectually.
Please bear in mind that the sparLadies' and Chiidrens' Shoes.
row does his work in the winter, and
does ic so effect'Uallv that there is lit- -

tie left for him to do in the summer equipment of the canal is estimated WlaaK WS5 BCffl,'at $51,234,958. or adding 25 per centmonths, which he devotes mainly to
recreation and enjoyment.8t yds'TP tor contingencies, $64,043,697. It is

3 &mnMijm thought that the work of construe.08
tion could be brought within the CHARLOTTE, N. C.

MAIL OEDKE3 SOLICITED. '
Southern Industrial Schools.
Maryland has two schools for short period of six years.

white boys, not counting the naval
V academy;

v lrginia has two institutions where
Tlie Bell Telephone.

Washington eor. Baltimore Sun.

It is said on the authority of Mr.
manual labor is taught white boys,
and one for colored. flAist Virginia ha3 one for white
bovs.

Wilbur, who was the examiner in the
electrical division of the patent office
at the time the Bell applications were
submitted, that at the time the pro

Tennessee has two schools! of this
kind for whites,Will make a special drive on posed telephone was . loosea uponueoraia has just made provision
for a school of technology on a fine more as an electrical toy than any-

thing else, and no thought was sug CORfiER CEPiTBftL HOTEL.basis.
gested that it was a great mechanicalAtlanta has an artisans' institute.
invention aesuneu 10 Decome oi sucnAlabama, one State school for
immense value. Bell's own attorThis week. They have a few 'pieces left and they must be whites

Mississippi, one State school for neys, ne saia, aia noz nave any large
expectations of its Jpractical utility.It will p 3,Y to look at them, x ousold. CLOTHING, GEN1 S' FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS, . - -whites. .
Mr. Wilbur said Bell's application

can ouy a

DRESS Arkansas, one State school for
whites. -

.BLACK r: CASHMERE was filed about three hours before
that of Gray, on the same day. He
held that two anplications filed onLouisiana has two mutual training

schools for white boys.Cheaper from themthaa from any bouse In town. : You can buy anytblag el fou need cheaper there
than anvhnrtv win it. to toh. The time has come for the great close, and they are determined to the same day were cotemporaneous,Texas ha3 one.

and the matter should be determinedmake It. They desire ,o get rid of the entire stock by December, lss.

Is Mr. Becclier foirrurjfatory? by interference proceeding, but the
then commissioner of patents. Gen.

His Saswiay Sermon. Snear. overruled him. and decided
that Bell's application had priority.

Selling: a Child. ,

A remarkable incident was that of
the selling: for one dollar of a five--TYSON & JONES

CARTHAGE- - N. C, :
vear-ol- d cirl in Brooklyn Saturday,
by her father, Solomon OppenheimM.

I hope there is some intermediate
ground, or, if there be not, a graded
heaven, in which men shall have
some opportunity of unfolding for as
men.live so they will, die, and many
of them will need a good . deal more
illumination and a good deal more
practice before they are fit to be as-
sociates in the general assembly of
the Church of the First Born. It is
said that if a man simply has"" faith
in Christ that will save him. Well,
yes, it will save him in one sense it
may keep him. from annihilation; it
may carry him over the abyss of
Hpnth anrl frivfi him - annthpr. Rnhrwl.

A formal transfer oi the. girl was
made, and the father, before a notary

LARGEFINE nublic. relinquished all claims to his
daughter for the sum named- - It ap
pears that, having married a second

ANDBUGGIES

' We are offering the very finest of Foreign and Amer2 i,
manufacturers. Our stock is the largest, most varied and
bestyet shown, and represents all the choicest patterns? and
latest designs in Men3, Youths', Boys' and Chiidrens
Clothing. . :;r.

, Worsted ; Cork Screw Cassimere and Diagonal i Suits,
Sacks, Cutaways, Double and Single JSreasted. ; -

Children's Norfolk Suits. : . ;
Plain and Fancy Knit Underwear. y:., .
Latest and correct styles of Soft and Stiff Hats. :

These good's have been specially manufactured for' this
season's trade. An early visit of inspection will insure to bur

wife, it was proposed to put the child
In an orphan asylum, when the
grandparents interfered and bough
the child outright, with the purposeElegant Variety! ing beyond. But 'that salvationAND
of adopting her. ?

FaNt JLife in Philadelphia. '

Pmlladdphla Ledgar. .

NOW ON HAND.PHAETONS.
army of the pure and. the noble,
don't think that every man that is
'saved so as : by fire," ; necessarily

joins at once in that great assembly.THE! A "Notice," worded as follows, :is
said to appear on the door of a wellWE CLAIM TO BEABLE TO COMPETE SUCCESSFULLY. IN PRICE AND QUALITY, WETH

BEST MANUFACTURERS IN THK NOBTH AND WEST. customers a choice of selection and correct fit. .i r
- . v : .. -

-Gilden &
; Skim lllseases Cured

By Rjv Frazler's Magic Ointment. Cures as if by
Magic, pimples, blacls heads or grubs, blotches and

v ".- -For sale by A. C. Hutclilson Sc Co., Cliarlelte, Tf. CJFaiBrown, Ahlivllle, W. CM W. Smithdeal, Salisbury, If. C .: W. TLAXJTP'NLA
known, business office: "To ; canvass-
ers for church subscriptions, 10 to 2;
book and insurance agents, 2 to 4;
commercial travellers, beggars, and
advertising men, all day. We attend
to our own business at night." . ,

ernp.tlQuS on cue laue, ivavuig me bkid ciear ana
bmuutal. Also cures lsch, salt rheum, sore nlp-r- &.

nore llos. obstinate mcera. Sold byfOE DURABILITY, STYLE AND FINISH," WB ABB UNSURPASSED. - 4X.

Cy' TYSON & JONES, Carthage, N.-- C 91on recelDt or nrlce. 50 jenta--or mi U3ADI2I Q CIATIOKX2S.&Co. . feb21deo(Uwlj6ol , C. Bmi


